School Council
Minutes
1.

Item
Library

2.

Ketchup

3.

Field

4.

Music at lunch

5.

CDs

6.

Charities

7.

New equipment

8.

School pet

9.

Food at ASC

10.

Christmas Carols

11.

School production

Spring 2019

Action Points / Notes
Several suggestions for use of the library from various year groups. JT
will liaise with JW.
 Timetable slots for each class- including UKS2
 Audiobooks- which are available?
 Suggestion that librarians do KS assemblies to explain the rules.
 Could book displays be put up around the library
 UKS2 asked for new AR books- AB confirmed that new book
order has been processed and new storage books on the way
Many children asked whether ketchup could available for use in hall at
lunch. JT investigated with the school kitchen and ketchup is available on
a Friday. Due to the sugar content it is not viable all week.
Suggestion that coned areas in the spring and summer so nonfootballers have enough space. JT to speak to MDSAs.
Several year groups asked whether music could be played in the hall. JT
has spoken to Mrs Noe and this will be trialled this term.
Many year groups would like a wider variety of CDs for lunchtime- JT
explained that music must be appropriate for all audiences.
Several suggestions for holding an event such as a Sebert’s Got Talent
show to raise money for charity. Mr Tottie will discuss with SLT.
Requests for new equipment- KS1 would like more footballs, swingballs
and football goals- JT confirmed that new nets are being purchased. PE
team will look into new balls for lunchtime.
The idea of chickens was raised- JT will discuss with Eco Leaders, SLT and
EG who keeps chickens at home.
Some pupils would like greater food choices at Extended School Clubs. JT
stated that ASC only provide a light snack to make the club affordable to
all.
All pupils agreed that it would be nice to sing Christmas carols at an
elderly people’s home next year. JT to organise for December 2019.
Several of the older year groups would like to have a drama productionJT to discuss with SLT.

